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„..4erou, wool. AGAIN..zz _

Blank Deeds and a fresh supply of Itisticea
'23/a nksinst "minted and fur sale at this office.,;"

-

Further Partiouls of the. Me.
We are ittforuieti by-?,thosej,vl4 42.4 collected

closer estimates of the losses; that the amonat of
darnage‘iiinuelilarger•t han we stated atfirst.

Thejoss of teontlaSearlU in the :exteuele
barns and shed's:nounect6d with hisr potel, with 3

horses that conhl not be got out, six stage coaches
and Carriages; with hailtesses, sleighs, kr-, .3090
bushels of•giain and much hay, and thelarge store

building, and the immense dainve to bis hotel Stir-
niture in removing it witile the hone° was in rlan-
ger, must amount to from tltsooq to

P310,090. Insurance on the sa me, t32,400.
From our Extra of Tuesday

TREB.IfEN/SOVB .snip IU MONTROSE!
-

A,Ppzcitiraluable Buildings 'Burned'!
Loss:—About $40,000..

of the' most terribly destruCtive Fires ever
.Itiiewointhis part of the country brokeout between
J.2.and:l o'clock this morning, which has laid a large
pet:thin iefthe'lnisinat part of our village in ruins.

'fire"WiiS first discovered in a barn of L Searle
14k the.,Tear of his large Hotel, (and linden circum-
stances leaving scarcely a doubt of its having been
fired by an incendiely,) whence the flatIWS rapidly
eomniniiie.ated to hist upper ham and stage coach
elteds, and thence to the rear of the laustoi e

ufthe Alessrs. Searle's adjoining. with the
-:groce'ry-storetofd.Etheridge. the shop of IL
liTii*ton and the large store house, burns, shed-,
lin and:Sheet Iron ManefactVry and-finally to the,:largendwelling house ofB. Sayre, and the adjacent
-Isrlares of Messrs. Little & Stree'er. Here the
'vacancy between these and the dwelling, house of

• 3T.. Vu (Life Col, Lnik'st tin the corner near
...tite-,Courthouse, enabled the CII1Zellt• With great ex-
.ertians to Stay the-devouring element, although the
loss of Mr. Webb's house too, for st.xne time -eetned
inevitable !

in the mean tine Searle's very large and exten-

Aire Stage Hot6l tin the loWercorner of the tii are

"—mitich was from the first in tuo-t dan-
,ger,fronithe burning barns and sheds in it, tear.
was expeised to the most tremendous heat on the
xiortb wing, from the large store Rinse near it which
burped so long. But the fire company with their
excellent Engine and ample Hose were ear on
the ground, and planting themselves by tho recer-

voir on the corners, fought the raging element at
this most dangerous point of attack from one till
nearly four o'clock, with unflinching enerLy. and
finally succeeded in saving the Hotel, and ,with it

probably nearly the whole town ; for had this 3 an d
story building been given up,'the .Engine must

have been driven`from the reservoir, and every
titheradjacent corner and extensi‘io-tilocks of build-
ings in each direction must have successively fallen
victimoto the fire. As it was, the whole row on

4,the west side of Public Avetnie with the exception 1Ivr.ot'i Bt fir-t despatch sent
, Mr. Brown of the Telegraph I )fiiee, after theof Searle's Hotel and Webb's dwelling was all at

ante on fire, presenting the roustfearful spectacle: reported in the N. T. Tribune s e-terday
, morning a most mutilated form. It says the tireThis town has ever known since the.great fire on
first started in Mr. Leonard's Lierev e st-a ble... \ in_'the side of the avenue some 20 rears ago.--

Aough highly favored hi' an absence of steal! of Leonard Searle's Stables: and that the
:Ovlrttle row from liallet's to Webb's. (instead of the'firit„-tlie burning cinders were blown far and, fell

Hotel to Webliz.) was soon a heap of ruins. Thisthis over all the eastern portion-of the village,
made the news very blind to persuns abroad, know-which, but for the rain of 'yesterday which left ev-
ing that no such men as Leonard or Mallet residederything wet, must have rapidly fired every roof

far.snd near. here at all.
T. c. De tcrat, of Timithannock. says all the rowratBut the gallant "Rough and Bendy" Fire Comps-be

Court house was -destroyed. including - to/.my have covered themselves with lasting Timor by t,

'Tebb" among the principal sufferer;. We-the noble and effective defence they made again H'l̀ j*
the destroyer at the all important -points. Their9.are.llo,l glad to be able to sdy our friend Webb
Efforts and success should hereafter forever pileti-e(,-,:t(' fur the time, dubbed nith a mill-
every murmur against the utility fled merit of their I( tar title) has yet a hospna4e mansion left th i s
enterprize, as this tr ial ba„, pave l indisputably of the Court-house—thanks to the exertions of

their organization and theapprop'Jur 'citizens.. lot forge. ting the " Water-Witch" andrt o expended -
for their Engine, Hose. and-the. I,e-swore sunk for ! her 'ablaut Jule crew. -

•
'

the storage of water, to b‘t. the most ptofitable in-
• vestment ever made by the 'Borough. .

The old small Engine too, called the " Water
Witch;" which is mainly worked b: a company td' ' •
young lads organized under—that tuna', thd most
proise-worthy service at the upper end of the Ay-

.e.outs, in saving the house of Mr. Webb, on thoiutr-
ner, and keeping the house of S. S. Mulford at3,
otherson the opposite side of the :Street wet. sviar
but which the extensien) of the fire in that direct4:Bft '
must have proved equally fatal to the east part of
the town. The Boys richly deserve`their share of
crecntfor their noble efforts, though omitted in the
haste of making up our extra'oo Tuesday,

(great praise is also due to the energy and per-
„severance of the Ladies of the place, who rendered
'\sffieiTit our nitizenf.4. both in carrying water

and removing geodt-froM the buildingskhreatediby.
'Are.

There were aLsoiotorses and se-veral carriages
and other property fiiravellers lost, amounting to
probably a thousand dollars more. Among these,
Mr. Levi Gregory of SouthAuburn lost a valuable
span of horses, wagon, and load of wheat.

SearlesßeCo. must have lost from the store

bbildiiip iu goods: to the amount of :5,3.000.
George Fuller, Book and Clothing Store in the

same building, lost some f.41200.
William W. True, jewellei, also about $3OO.
John -Gls-owes, ,hop in 3d story, $l5O.

L. Hindi, Shoeinakur, 51101) hi ditto, x.OO.
I)r. E. S. Park i said to have 10,4 inany books

,te.. left in tiro room lately orctipiol by him as an

Dana Ant(!in, occupying the basement ns a gra-
eery lc_ last probably i.:1100. making altogether
some !!;:i0;10 10,, on Good, in the si,ire building.

J. ,theri.lgr bciml ab.ent in New Turk, very lit-
tle of lie •tuck of goo l: 'nii saved. Nig loss in
1)1111,141z/1 g,(H), inu:t be at least 5.42.000.

B. Jameson, Tailor' -lum,acly..iirg. loss small
re; the :;,eaten ,utleier of all, w At S. H.

Fa,re t en.. 10.. t in -tout rnd L...,011.. barns. out-

lumber, tin shop. strtv,,. (in 1 stme•ware,

nn,l in their clWelho, hou-e and furnaure. from fif-
teen to eiLtit!een dollar.,, on which only
fifwen hundred

V. LI. e‘er a 1-,w 550)).

8. S. lien;:ey, )n carn.tge Lour and contents

N. J. WOO,. in dairivre to furnitnre, c2oo
The 613-picion of ineendiarisin it.t,ed upon ma-

ny circumstances• 'l•he Ere was
bursting horn the south-we-t corner of SearVs low,

cr barn• near which spot was found a ,lark lantern
rite next morning• probably left in the hasty re-

at of the b.coundr,-i. 13ad tht• tire extended be-
yond Webb's, as „was to be expected, the Court

.House and :Tall must huie•e gone, whieb was proba-
bly the deign, to give the pri,oners a chance to
escape,. ,

IlEnnic Arr.—Among the noble exeitions44 the
fair .. ,ex la the fire, the heroic aet of an Iri4ll %;r1
-..esirling at Mr. S:tyre's should not be r•r:.;:itfel..— .
Alter the work of savnig,y things ft,,rn the hie-
,Ras nearly .v,harlonerl, she reeollected that 4'tittle
daughter of George` V. Bentley:: aged sears, NViIS

-leeping in a remote ,inom at her,!•ra..ndf.ithor's.
(Mr. Sayre.) and (rick as thought she. darted
the smoke. seizing the child foigotteti by the rest
of the family in their alarm, and bore it with the
brad safely into the street.

ho.pitality of many of our private citi-
zens as well as of the hotvl keepers on Tuesday
:morning is worthy ofhigh comMenilatiOnftllefre,h-
-ments in the ..bane a hot coffee, ca,kes, bream and
butter and other eatables were liberally circulated
among the laboring i4ttselr rind the,crowd, and
'Mr. Searle's hotel be.i4T temporarily broken up for
that ,day, lnany of Ids boardkiivith numerous oth-
er persons were invitedll) '.breakfast at .Hatch's.
and at the houses of sevoral of oar citizens, which
were alto freely thrown open to the housekw.-

'17-But wpretzret,(for the credit of - humanity) to

ntid,lbat,:astn ttle tuatiySimilar.,aises, this calami-
.l7,7as 4,.."2.,Tarat!bil,Ay the depredations of 'those-
brutes in humangape, seize.upon such an cc-
trrasidn pilfer and hfreff the goods of the nufor-
Itinte"vihiniti others have'exerteci themselves to

such eat,ea_are said to bare occurred.

STAICTEVG Andkrzi.-21mFulitzr has opened,the
remnant of hisstock, of Boniz..,.alothing, 4:e., in the
uh 3 Store rfx,ai of Mr. 3111111 ;rd.

•fotal loss is. variously estimated at from
880;060 tof40,000 .; but a small portion of
-gas Fovere4 b r insurimee.
'.-*eitavereferred,tp.:tlie prevailing opinion that
the fire Wa..4 designedly kindled by come demon in
liiraftivfiitro.-'''lliii4ftpposition 'is based pm 3 .the

: • Arrest ofa Gank of Counterfeiters
last evening (only a few hours preriou. to the

Grav,ittccompacied by a poke a.ssi§t,
brOught in:froin LaneEboro' and committed t,,t. jail
*ispersons .arrested in that place on a &erg(' of
.touterieiting,. A suspicion bad for some time existed

~ihat'agang ofblacklegs atalepunfeireiters itife•AUl
'VartOusplaces along the N. Y. 4: Erie, .Thiulrone.A private despatch was received Saturday eight
from Binglaa6ton. that two or three of the suSt3e.c-

:,'*'had arrested there., and pointink to some'tii3ii.iditi;;Ekt.pae feather left in Laiiiesbore, when!,

11,P9a, 04 14t1ff01.-rpoT.. T. Richards EN,A: J. H.Dinit
• :Oa Pros. Attorney hastened thither and 'succeeded

,

S. IL Sayre A: Co., haveopenekl in the store house
lately (;Ceupied by Lathrop anti Salisbury.

INir•True has his jewellers shop in tlibroom lately
used by C:l33ldir in as a candy chop.'

ITEALS„
A little girl aged two. yearsi a child of James

Onion Of rtrnion, N. .so,ieverely .briddCd as
to muse-ber death. on Saturdiiilast.

A yoeng 'roan /In 11..*(1 John t.l.',llaisted, while alitgaged in propping the.overhanetng bank of earth
and rock in a coal mine in Lnek4wanna valley, was
crush ;d to death by its filling, iij on the 21:st

A powder mill was blown ,Or 3 u d entirely de-
.rtt Now Troy in Wyouling Valley oo the

- --

nigh( ' of the 23,4 ult
A 1.411) bel(mging to S. }larding of Eaton,

Wyoming_county, was .struck and en-
tirely consumed by fire oti Suntlty week, with ics
convents. Loss, t',•4000..

Rev: Mr.Mi. Whe'eler, a Unitarran :Minister in Massa-
chusetts,luis recovered $.t2,400 ckiroages of a Rail-
road company, for serious injuries sustained by a
collision of the cars last‘winter.

ly:.,i. 114, ihe arrests: The names of the prision-
4,!Vtre4,,!..,,4*9ith4;hntel keeper, at whose

;:-.....4fquig rcrillt 4111114137f0r-altering Bills were found,

Lreis:' ,.Meriiinald*n, :,:k. Junior 'where more'of
: . 4 . • . . .fLriapptnituil r*_ cut*, JOn f1... /drown, Silas

...11Vtitttis,Anl"-d:illit paitimv, it is believed that
• -1.- - .., . • •

{,,Y( the;vf the same .Ong,.some of

;:iribitiO fug livefollowed th here with the-di-
.:'Sdic'olinltlpurjmef..* 10.-aft4 4-6:To la.aect a

.N. boyaged Arteerrhung; liiinAelf--:aceidehtally,
it is suppowd—whiletribig an 4petiment. inDi!lt
au-are county lately. • , q . .

A. ‘'olllUri in Postori litOjr.airbided a scamp
who had boasted of halingsell her. Served
him right.

!;The Hotel-of Mr.Knapp in NV; kesbvre, caught
fit last Fridat, but vas ertingin'' heti *fore much
damage was dope.

~ _ 3

•• • r

Si** the above- was in type we learn that
-..,.:At?aieuspectO,pr. belonging to the gang, wasar-

V; -74*-41Sai-.)ll;rtes4ge. saidsaid to have
_, .theexantitattion before F. A. Ward E.

fif#4,(9lloldto ,brewllll.fopic—perhaps tqthie place,
-saineihtug abut the dark

•

NEW .I"_aralt.-zrWe hare ieceired, the first num-
heiof, netriniper cutlet' the "ffniett ltretra;s just
stirredat I,ltuon, Browne county, Pi,-Y.,l,!r_Auricrp
F.:lQufatirt,f,„ lirtirefeases to be-1-01tfal ?Aa polio .

bilisrepresetrtation.,,persisted Ist.
When we intiinated, two weeks ago ri confidence

that the editors of the DernOctartnight show, them-

Sel4,es possessed of the candor and fairness we had

grven them credit for, by putting us right" before

their readers in relation to their misrepresenting
us as a stocklr-Lier in the late bank of Susquehanna
Cciunty, it seems we were altogether too charitable
—toward the junkreditor at least—by his labored
and pitiful attempt last week to fasten some orb-

nro uponus by persisting in the misrepresentation,
instead of doin,,2,'••:ias the justice which any gentleman
possessed of honorable and manly feelings would

have done, by simply explaining to his readers bow

our name came to be used in the report of the Bank
Commissioners, from the minutes on the proceed-
ings in the bidding offof stock,-before the Bank was
organized. We say the junior editor, became the
senior, as will be seen by our matrimonial record,
was last week engaged in :be more ennobling and

th-At a flourish of words even emanating from; per.:
eons in as conspicuous a position as the editors of

little country newspaper, when not based upon
candorkand truth, will soon serve them np as fiat-
jecigof insignificance. Messrs. -Editors, periiut meL
tocorrect you In some of your romarks that• you
have dealt out so profusely relative to the late
W}iig ConvN- didn. The Chairman (lithe Standing
Committee did omit to state the object of the meet-
ing, supposing as it had beeuipublished
ster. that was sufficient, and that all kav what

we convened for;

But Opt the Convention had not half.assembled•
is false. I presume that a large number of the
Democrats who graced that meeting With their

resence came in after its organization, who seeing
that the Whigs were a little divided, each having
his preference in the selection of Delegates, took
advantage of it, and when the yeas and nays were
taken responded at the top of their voices in such

coon-bendable business of taking to himself a." bet-
ter half." This -whole community knows it to be
true as we stated from the the.first, that the editor
of the Resister never owiied rt dollar's Worth of
stock in this or any other Bank. It is generally

a manlier as suited their purpose. Notwithstand-
ing, whenever a vote was clearly ascertained it was
decided accordingly without fear oraffection to any
-one or any party. I charge this falsehoodback up-
on you. You have much to say about a clique, or

known too, that in the mere bidding offof stock, it a few persons governing that convention. Now I
is a common thing for Persons io.he asked to bid for

others Ne'hose absence at the tint:orr engtigetnents
as Commissioners, renders it impossible or iiiettn:. -

venient to bid •for thertiSelve&n4 If t•..as any--;

disclaim having any knowledge of a clique,or par-
tiality for any set of men who are Whigs, other-
*ise tli4l those who merit the approbation of an

tell igOit community.
tilio4 wrong. or (4;ireputable in this, 'Ally are not Froni the vividness of the editors' recollection
the-names of• nutugrbttt other- citizens who dil so and the pith of his remni•ks, I smx led to suppose. .

mentionod as well ita °um M:l39n whom night be
uamud F creral of the most r :eveetable citizens of
their own. party ? It was indeed so trivial n mat-:

that tin occasional yea or nay might have aceiden4,
tallYf'slivloal out pf his month. Am 1 right t I
ofilyin!.4.lestl, a. 4 he --question.

ter that we did not even recollect having been aril; After thii.Vatainating Committee had returned
ed to do it, nor know th*ourtname tvas thus used with their resolutions. sic., and nominated Urbane
ell sin:e the alleg,ati2 waajzinati, Yids is the rca- 'Burrows and Gilbert Warner for Delegates to the
son we did not explanfthe nuttteket.tirst. State.Contention; those resolutions and nomina-

The stock having hten immediatify trayerred thins were accepted by the Convention. After that
on the nookA to the owners for whirl it was Doct. Patrick offered an amendment to the resolm
bid, before the Bank was a Bank by any organized tion substituting the name of George W. Stephens.
existence. it is strictly true that we were never 41 Esq. in place of Mr. Burrows. This I considered
stnekb,,l,l,r in the Bank, no more than the sopienq to be out of order, inasmuch as Mr. Burrows: name
editor would be the owner of a farm or dwelling, had been accepted by the Convention. It ought to
for being employed as an attorney to hRI oft such l have been done before, otherwise the two respec•
a piece of property for another. And we might i tive gentlemen ought to hare been balloted for, and
Zvi h equal propriety call hint a " or a "toe- I let that have decided the matter. No wrong was
dy" for being thus employed, or la bor (like him) to intended to Mr. Stephens. llad his name come up
cast some stigma on hint, should some owners or I in a proper manner, I presume nu gentleman in the
managers of that property it dozen years aft r- county would have received a more unanimous
ward be guilty of some fraudulent transactioni u I vote. lie would. cordially have received mine.—
its management.' it b regard to such language as " you lie," "you
• But the "murder will out': of this business may
be understowl perhaps by the editor's finding no
other way to rem his spite for the exposure of his
silly threats of a " libel suit" week before last. up-
on the mere suspicion created by a hoax upon him
got up by some ()Nile Printer Bogs.

are a liar,"&c.. I did not hear it—perhaps others
did. The idea suggested itself that potisibly the
sound of those words. in conni•ction with others too
hard to name here, might have vet been ringing in
the ear of our worthy friend of the Democrat, since
the harmonious meeting of the Democrats at the
Court House last fall. Now if the proceedings of
the Whigs, at their meeting, as yousay, could not
'half be, told, or described upon paper, it puzzles Me
very much to know where the miOutesef that Dem-
ocratic meeting, headed by its chief champions
ought to appear. I am Mound by no clique, but in

the broadest sense of the word am-a Whig. and a
Whig from principle; and am ever ready, boldly
and fearlessly to substantiate the fact as long as I
consider the principles and measures of the Wit;

Iparty more conducive to the real interest and hap-
,,,piness. or the American citizens than those profess-

ed prioc9Res that you are paid 'for croaking so

loudly to the so called Democ:racy of Susquehanna
County. I have too much confidence and esteem
fur ninny of our worthy Democratic fdends in the
County to believe that they would stoop so low as
to,mi.represent facts, even should they happen to

attend a Whig meeting, where an honorable differ-
-I,,ezice ofopinion should part them from their oppo-

news. How mile!' feeling is manifested by these
patriotic editors for every Whig when lie chooses
to assent from seine minor point of policy advoca-
ted by his fellow. ass-eciate in politics. I now put
tile question to every Whig in Susquehanna Coun-
ty, what political favor have you ever received, or
ever will receive, at the hands of Democratic edit-
ors ? Will you look to them for ah exposition of
your principles? Nark it, no stone will be left un-
turned by them. to start an entering wedge, when
ever an opportunity pre nts itself. to dis 4ract the
Whig party. United we stand, divided we fall.—
Now let every Whig put his shmilder to-the wheel,
andbackup those principles that we have all gal-
lently fought fur side by side—let us array our.
selves in solid phalanx, and teach 'our opponents
that we love and cherish the principles of the great
Whig party—the same party that, when thorough-
ly orgar ized and united,, have led us 'on to victory,
and carded terror: and dismay into the ranks of the
'enemy. Who dare say they are not able to do it
again I Let me ask ydu, when has Penns; Ivania
ever occupied the proud-position that she now doe.,
under the administsation of William F. Johnston
Look abroad and see what the opinions of different
statesmen are in different 'sections of the Union
with regard to the Governor of Pennsylvania. The
Democratic press are well aware of the fact, that
through his wisdom,and sagacity, the honor and
credit of the State has been redeemed, and she, is
rapidly marching on, should nothing occur to
clninge her present course of policy, to a position
worthy of imitation by her sister states. The good
sense of the people begin to see -the fact, and we
honestly believe that the great mass of citizens in
Pennsylvania who duly appreciate their own pros-
perity, as welt as that of the whole state, will be
cautions hereafter what they deposit in the ballot-
box. Gentle reader, you will oblige us much
pondering this matter over well in your mind.

Respectfully,
Dimock, May sth, 1851. • A. CASSEDY.:

rff" The communication of Mr. Cassedy, Chair-
man of the late Whig county meeting, renders it
unneces ,ary for us to notice in detail the various
falsehoods andogross misrepresentations Of the last
"Democrat" relative to that meeting. Mr. Cusse-
d,- :is a gentleman whose integrity and veracity is
unimpeachable, and though he may have erred in,
some of his decisions of order according to strict
parliamentary risks, no one who knows him can

doubt the honesty and sincerity of his intentions.— I
It du:is bet-n customary, as he says, with both par. ,
tiess. for the Chairman of the t.itandingonoutitee '
to state :very briefly the abject of the meeting in

calling it to order, and frequents to prolsise a
Chairman in doing so, tlnuigh ire think the onor
proper way for 111111 is to a-sk someone else to nomi-
nate a, second. and then put it to vote who shall be
cl:airman. We believe Mr. C. is also mistaken as

to the pripriety of admitting amendments to re-
ports ad- resolutions .. If the mere ,;:ce-pt;,,g a re-

port of is Potiondiee is to be understood as 0,1,v4t•
it, why was there any further vote required to

adopt it t if it wets not adopted alreadyt it wavyf
course subject-1u amendments until the, prevatus
griestion be•cafT4,l:•which could then 014 y cut of

amendments leing*terwards offered. Hence there
are numerous instances of amending resolutions &d.
by cutting off all but the bare word "Resolved,'
and substituting entirely new and_ different restitu-
tions altogether. But here was only a difference
of opinion about the rules of order. 17:e attempts
of the Demoeiat to distort these differences about
order, and the animated discussionwhich ensued in
contending fur their respective views, and their
piselerences for the different individuals proposed

Ilpelegates, is only a ludicrous effort to make out
our.Q,S%ig meetin* to be as contentious as the Lo-
cofoco inciiirgs frequently are. As we have be•
fore said, there was only just such a spirited con-
test among the Whigs as to show that' their cause
is advancing, and that in this State there is a sure
prospect of something worth' contending for.

The assertion that tie exclamations "you lie"—
" you are a liar," ac., were bandied back and forth
by tlie7lt‘s., is false. ITlnv_ thing 'of the kind

rd awas heat nil, it was arnorli the Lows them-
selves,,sume -of-whom manifestod their readiness

' to contribute any amount of "noise,- and,confusion"
to the mee4.F.- Nor is it true that any atich-reso-

-1 Itition was rend to the meeting as that imputed to
Mr. Stillman huller. The resolution he proposed
to Mier was not read at all, and the.as4-ortiontlut
the meeting adjourned and brpk2 up in a row to
prevent its passaiejs therefore false,'sis scarce any
une.but himselfknew anything of its contents.

For the Suicrielinnna Register
J. W. Caroller, tsu.—Will you please give the

following communica tiou an insertion in the Regis-
ter and oblige the chairmanof the -late Whig Coon_

ty Convention beta at Montrose on Tuesday eve-
ning April 22nd.

I have no desire to enter into a newspaper dis-
cussion, and it is with regret that I now 4:oeiy•
self called upon tdanswer an article wintenki thie
editors and published in the Montrose .Deumerat,
May let. •In fact, I should not have noticed- it,had
it been 'written in such a manner as Would hate
done anything like jcstice• to the Convention. and
myself. I have not the honor of an acquaintance
with the editerii of the Democrat, but ant a subscri-
ber td,'and areader of their. paper. It h qtnte. re-
een_ that they liaveassumed the eiliterialcharge
of it,. ,liow I.had been led to suppose. that they
were gentlernen*ho'soared • above everything not
strictly in accordance withtroth and This
honorableprinciple strictly adhered would have
lieen_a.guarantee 'totheir future standing and use:
fulness before •ailiseriminatiptpuhd.,. Truth is
mighty and-WM'. Doubtless feW, years

e"iior i s,xpefiencOrilliteach theta apr7xillesson •

A LARGE DAY'S WORK.-- On Friday of
last week the income' of the Erie Railroad
was over Three Millions of Dollars. This is
a larger day's work than was ever done by
any Railroad in the world, and yet it, is easily
explained. At the commencement, of the
Road, the State loaned its bonds to the
amount of three Millions of-Subse-
quently an act waspassed, providing that if
the, Company should construct a singletrhck
from the fludson River to the. Lake Erie,
and run its engines over it bofore the middle
of, May, the' State would release the, Roadfrom the lien.of.three millions which it held
upon it. On friday the necessary affidavit
was filled.with the Controller, and of course
the release miagranted in ;accordance with
the provisions of, the.act.--Yoto F-ori;

Tenverancegeethg.
The friends of TemPeranee %neat the Court'

Honse on Tuesday evening,April Joab Tylei.,
Esq., of Harford, ,was'ealleifto tho chair. The
committee appointed to-draft PrenMble and Rei4,. ,
lutionii then reported.._ Report " adopted.
Bentley, Esq., then offered the iollowing-Articie-
whichwas ortlered to be published with thereport
of committee.

When its the course of human events, it becptnes
prudent and necessary for any people to abjure al-
legiance to any power to which they have been
subject, it is not only proper, but it is a duty they
owe•to the opinions of others, that they should de-
clare the causes that impel them to such a course.

We hold these truths to be selferident,-that man-
was created to lore andglorify his Creator, to do
all the good he can to his fellow men, and to in.
crease the sum of his own -happiness and that of
others; to the fullest extent of his activity and
means.

The history of the" Tyrant Alcohol" is a history
of repeated injuries, anguish, distress and ruin. To
prove this let facts he submitted to a candid world.

He has held in the most abject bondage all his
subjects from the beginning of his reign down.

He has exploded steamboats without number on
our oceans. lakes and rivers, and sent the precious
freight of human life with which they are loaded,
without warning, into Eternity.

He has caused collisions of ships ott the waters,
and of cars on theRailroads. causing more destruc.
tion of life and property than he can ever atone
for by all the good he ever has, or ever can do. ,

He has detbrinedreason, he has prostrated the
proudest iatelleats into the dust, lie has blasted
reputation and destroyed char:Let* The brightest
prom-wets have been changed by lam into the gloom
of midnight; and the rich by him have been made
poor, and the happy miserable and wretched.

He has taken the husband from his wife and
children and left them to suffer and to starve. He
has made the v.- ife forget her sucking child, and to
become a fiend incarnate. He has taken the young
man from the family circle, and has cast him out,
a wretch and a wanderer, and an outcast from the
home of his.chddhood.

He spares neitbe•r age. sex, nor condition. lle
stops not at widow's anguish and wo, nor at the
wailings of the heart-broken orphan.

He destroys all the finer feelings of the sant,-
takes out of man his own heart-,that onre heathigh
with hope, and swelled with social feelings and en-
dearinr, attachments, and places instead thereof the
heart of a fiend.

He invades every rank and walk of life, and
wherever his allegiance is acknowledged his sub-
jects become his victims and he their dostrover.

• He has filled our poor-houses and our prison
with wretchedness and woe. He has increased our
taxes and our burthens.

He has incited and encouraged every vice and
crime, in the va...t catalogue-of human feelings, and
has ever been foremost in the destruction of.every
'virtue.

In ehort, Iris reign has been at all times and with-
out ceasing. marked with cruelty and blood, sorrow,
despair and ruin.

A Tyrant whose course Is thus marked has nn
claims upon the world, and is inAt to hold any pea-
plc in 511 ilission. 'Therefore-- •

Resolved; That we hold him and his reign m ab-
horrence; that we henceforth declare untir!:lg,
tility to him and to all hl friends, officers and sat-
ellites; and that we do fureyer hereafter renounce
all allegiance to him and to his government, and
do hereby declare thatin a:suitable ways we will
make war upon him. •

Whereas, Undeniable evidence is almost daily
presented to us of the appalling fact, that Intempes
ranee, thdt bane of society,:pest of the domestic
circle, and destroyer of wan, is assuming an atti-
tude among us which demands at the hands of ev-
ery friend ofhumanity a united, systematic and en-
ergetic action to check, if possible. its further pro-
gress. And wherea=, experilmre has dettmastrated
the truth dint a great public object is seldom ac-
complished wirhout associated or organized effort :
therefore—

Resolved, That it is expedient that a Society be
organized, ke.ed upon the principle of total
pence from all that inoxicateA, whose object
he. to restrain, it-. it caiiii,A.Lii ipre,izz, by a rinkl and
comistent coure of example and persuasion, the
dreadful yiee of icktAtutpertko.ce.

Resolved, That we. here assembled, feelimt the
importance of the subject. cortia-fly .elicit the z•o•
operation of all the frtends of Tempel:thee in this:
community.

Resolved. That there ought not to be, thfit there
cantrot con,i••tently berany sort of cututiromise on
the subject of intoxicating drinks as a beverage,
among strictly temperance,men—that wine, strong
beer and eider should be excluded from encritnon
I,:e as a drink, a-, being deciderllyras deleterious in
their effects and results as the:stronger liquor::

Resolved, That the man who is nut 'true to his. l
temperance pledge, at home or abroad, is nut true

to himself or his friends, and fatsifis his own-words I
and forfeits the respect of curanuwity, till he
sfiall practically acknowledge the obligation of his
pledge.

Resolved, That a meeting be held at.the court.
house on Friday evening, May Oth, for the purjao.se
of organizing a Temperance Society. r.

Resolved, that a committee of three be apiioint-
ed to draft Constitution and Pledge to be rop?rted
at the next meeting.

• Resolved,l:-bat-Oeo. Fuller, E. B. Chase and A.
Chainherlin compose said committee:

Restilved, That the citizens of Montrose, and es-,
pecially the'Ladies tie 'invited to attend.

C. W.,11.10rr, Secretary.

Temperance Meeting.
The Lenox Temperance Soeletyheld a meeting

on the evening of the 2nd in4t.j at the €d School
House near H. Metid's in said town. The evening
being very pleasant, the audience was quite large
and spirited, even beyond thelexpectations of the
must sanguine. Off:kers for. t4e'exisuiwr Indlyear• °

were elected.
Several able productions were read_' and apprn-

pripriale remarks were made 'thy metabers of ,the
•

Society. .
•

The following resolutions were offered by Chas.
F. Reed, and unanimously adopted -by th...‘:tr.saety:

Resolved, That this Society 06nsiders rutnseUing
the most detestable and abominable traffic in-which
avaricious and unprincipled Men were. ever.-en-
gaged, and that it is the duty'. of every friend of
temperance to disconnten*e,jand as far asalkeas
onahle and lawful, oppose the iibborrent truffle.

Resolved, That it is the dutyof temperance_peo-
ple while journeying, to refrain 414 far rosimssihlefrom licensed houses, and patrnize temperance
houses; in all cases paying liberal and hying pri-
ces. I

Resolied, That a person Whoi resorts teekeeplag
a grog-Shop tor a livelihood is': no longer".worthy
the esteem and confidence of,cranmrinity, .buf'de.
serves to be detested Meth° vile- and
wretch who cares' not -for tue misery and stifferit.tg
which he. 14 -daily causing- his fellow.beings,anwhoWeald not hesitate sbonld j411:9i,Portunit.Y.1*presented, to commit -nit otheri.cattrage'lltkon ikoci-
ety -for the sake of gratifying
lusts. 1.

Resolved, That the,' Elecietartppiepare. the
uttaof thia meeting and the -010-ve,resiifationiilorimblication in our minty

• The Society"adjourned to meetirlitiatthe sameplace'on the evening;of n6tlFridaY, inJuie
Lencm, May4th, 18M
Posr OFFlcE:Ciumales•—The name 'of the Poit

Ofr)CB heretofore ,ealled AlinerlCentrq,je.,l4,l-
--zerne county, his tiiett iiatiguaficOira*lFlY:

..--,,WretkorAlitgell:**et.F.Z. ~ sia442l,l4:tes'i
~,

.iltoiii>iNe ICI,V, 185i,gesi; of theSijiponen, . let br:,rhat..theISCl‘ooneo lifineifik ofsized in agnat-jiff•Ffref:,islandniii cielbektinfrbilisdaYniglit, atiering sixteen, were lost , ...-.EserfaiitiOn' scraii iiasie byto rescue
,the unfortunate. men,running sohkill a boat ,could not)i-ls.as fond(' unpotwible to- get.reach, the wreck nfierzhe hatt.Lrerscbare Wei. -Tim Mine:N.:ltbloatedY01417,41169 g ~ivhigti- Owe orinL,P men—wcre IJtrii, the solind4 .and fainter. _thit:2.44 .th-latahear4,-e_xcllinrin she 4vok lo.viriall' .(3"mi's4,,:C Pir Pli*".--yetnand remained'.''there

could see notbink of .14-npferten
his' vessel. :11-ellhiervi.- Wit',
her first fishing Cruise •iiifl.lfi..Cr.
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. The Epglish„.arch:
During a recent visit'al•.Stratfc.liRev..eniy Ward 11.2C4/0 ittehtEstablished Church, dud 'in-a Jett

pendent-thus `describes"'the Softiesion \: ;

--AF T.- approached tbeelittre.' 111,1 ,
was to be passed, add anWien:tide?
ing overhead, formed a heautv
soul exulted to-go tip thus ti?.,
The house was stately an ,liesatit
•andi aiti"ticit destrihing anything ,
but am describing myielf-wAtite id I
scenes with .t-liir,h.yomare familiar.i.,
in the pew el,nse bythe reading desk-M(1
looked alongto the chancel, which stead scin,
or sixty feet back of .the pulpit a deck, ar4,upon the wall, the weliknownbus nt"Shak,
and I knew-thdt beneath the pave eittind,ti
his dustreposed.- - , • .

" In a few.miimtes, alittle let ,
collar and red ctiffsfadvanced from
hind the pulpit,. and led the-way 1
man ofabout Jiffy,. bald, except on
head, which Were coVerea with ich 1
been anxious Jest some Cowper's
should officiatec.andthe sight of th'
good. Tho fore! of hi:4.feet! 'and
firearm., but 31st?' were suffused'
sion ofben evolence„ He ascended t
and the SeiVieeS*l*,in. You, kno
was, until her itinfriage, in 'the coat
Episcopal Church; this thought .
while I,s:if,: gratehil for the privileg
ping God through tvsery ice that ha,
often tier devotions, I etpulat tell
I was affected. - .1 had never had su
worship,: aria I shall-never have sue'
(of beard -until I gain the gate.)'

" kaarso ignorftnt of the church trice,
cannot tell the vit*ions pants by -the r right :a
—but the portions- which most sifted me
the prayers and r4sponses whichth' choir sat.
had never beardany part of a supplitatinn-a
rect prayer sung. by a choir, and it- erred le II heard not with my ear, but with y 1;601.1'
dissolved—my whOh.t being seemed to me !it..?

incense wafted gratefully toward G0... The I
presebee rose before nib irt•Woridro s majesty.
of ineffable gent leness• einigoodne S., and I a
not stay away' from mane familiar • pyriath, '
seemed irresistibly, - yet gently to i d-.Gal
soul, then thou diilst magnify the.l.o• , and rele
in the God td-thy salvation. And th a came t,;

mind the Many exaltations of the-Rs. hes of Do
and never before were the expressio,s and fm
SO noble and so pecesiary-to•expret ithati
I had risen, it seemed- to-me, so high, thail
where, David: Was,when his soul conceived'
things Whittli be wrote; - • i c '" Throughout the • service, (and it was an .
and Itt ~14tiertt..e long,) wheneveran • tuten' wart
it wasf giVifti,lay•lrti: elioirOiectimptini t\is! the
gan and the iemigregation: •;.oh-iliat. irell aryl •
clan cadencerings in 'Mr earVef:"` ;once, ro
single time did it occur in that servic 'from:
mug to end, ,without .br,j4ng tears fain my ey
I stood like a 'shrub In a Spring monaing--ot
leaf covered frith deif, aind. 'every tweeze -410
duwit some drops. I frerrible‘tl'So much atrial
that I was obliged. to 4t down. OIL When re t
prayers Vreat hed,- forth -in :Strains of sweet, Eitap
solemn music,- On .IEIO of.. Christ-was:4"mPa'.
how I longed tlien iti.give rutrerance to what:h
lie seeUtz-A to mc,.. Thenre,was amiorlient in Yilithe heavens 5eet00.44w4,11 to ipa,aild I saw
glory of God! ;VII the earth seemed toll= ast
honee of imagei,, 'madeto-et forth.the redet
and could scarcely kee ,p:still from crying ow
never knew I never dreamed before,of what'there was in the-i.vord amen. r.lerytirsie lin,
feral ark- died-nwav-soleinnly;.not•g(i,Ailikaot.
mind, bat my wiliole being.,Staid--=Savior, so let
be. . .
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" The sermon Was preparatory to the ,

ion; w4iell',l.flien first learned was to be celehr,
ted. It was plain and good and although thereo
tor had done many things in a was that
suppose that he sympathized withover muclo-
molly. yet in his sermenhe seemed evangelic:l'
gave a ,right View.Of theDifers Supper. Fe
first time in my'life I went forward to common.,
an Epi4copal•Plitireli.''lWithout any intent of Inv
own, but loeeatise iseTrin my seat it was neuest.l
knelt down 'at,the • altar 'with the deft of Sias-
peare beneath 'My 'retie' I thoughtof ten thou=
things-without-the least-disturbance. It seernela
111 stood upion'a place tto high, that, like one WI
ing over a wide valley, all objects conspired
make but one view:',"too, of the gene
a4tfendily and-the 'Cint& of the first horrof
mother and brother, and. children in heaven, of a
riving family you, of the whole char'
entrusted to myhalidg....:7they off;, I up'"?
banks'a -the '

AorrArro\ pc-kik of DoittsioN----The gut
oPalitvery„ in Some'of VS heariwi,s, is again ere
the 7Virginifinti. - It is 'anti its disumongre-ssin-. tho-Fiee§tatieTs; that ,excitu:theta,
urnirguing it:iii'thkir Own Piin.4ntuthisiaVritatiou of 1
popUlittion nnirfiropefty
basis of representation tali& Irglidritlig.r

vesthe. eastern sectilitCort,lic;,'#titte which,
most slaves,-a"Mucli lariO,r--recite. ..46unitknfl l

'legislature than ,the'we'stern SteCtiO;altlaV
latterhas morewhitninhitibitente,--

has;4oD,oo:'WhitiTilitibitatite; and, lust
Virgirda492,76:l. The foifine:ilo 4.0,b90`'

'and the 63;ficite '
The western Mentioit`ufallthe cettiities-orth'' tat

raile'd *bite :pniullailiiti.''The'exiterii.
se'this:.because will deprive them oti

.trorofithe'legisyturC"iivhich.control ttiktas nCiessiii-v'oi-atteist highly
protection the,inbts nfslave

is -miiiithY,4:reingiEt.hat.-tlia-nuil:.U141'1)6010 4.1,1'40 and Sauer
IGePiciEr*. lit-eachthe larges'
,thusiaveiii nee the iioinerist. Try each
country is striyieitti olpin' representre
upoa,whlte_populationet-Statelifvftle,

AVe`:fearn.(rorix he: MorrisJersepa>slSll
the jodietrueritigroivioiout`--of- theCLOW'
State 13"at Morrie,4ere-to', be tried et:4
term of the toortS.pr Atiioountv ,,. The
iniatei:hitt t!eiti" 0ti#6111464104-30.1eei*e**h-o,reOc:gijijkeideCtf
1014 disobiitiiiiiitnteOndritirthee.-roirolofot,:iii:ifiiilt!N*--t-,
'the resl'craßafraf dosng'*!: • •

••• • -

In theTow.oluPof MurnNN'-., tstorAtfv:l4.- Youngt
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